Enter a new era of home stereo listening pleasure with one of these superb Scott Receivers... priced to suit any budget.

NEW!
199.95
less case
no money down
see page 331

NEW!
299.95
less case
no money down
see page 331

NEW!
389.95
less case
no money down
see page 331

NEW!
449.95
less case
no money down
see page 331
A 95-watt FM-AM Receiver boasts FET's for superior FM reception

Model 631. Even Scott's lowest-priced solid-state receiver has superb field-effect transistor front-end and integrated-circuit IF strip for clean, clear stereo FM. Tuning meter, stereo indicator light, Perfectune (light that flashes when FM is perfectly tuned) and flywheel tuning pinpoint stations quickly. Switches for tape monitor, mono/stereo mode, muting and main/remote speakers. Stereo headphone jack. Ganged bass and treble, volume and balance controls. Output at 4 ohms: 95 watts ±1 dB; 75 watts IHF; 25 watts rms per channel. Response: ±3 dB, 15-30,000 Hz. FM Sensitivity: 2.5 µV. Takes wood case below. 4½x13⅛x11⅝”. AC. 31 B 6028 U. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs. ..................199.95 31 B 6029 X. Walnut Wood Case. 4 lbs. .............22.50

[Image -0x52 to 842x1139]

Solid-state 110-watt FM-AM Receiver offers super sensitivity

Model 328C. Powerful receiver in great, static-free FM and wideband AM. Field-effect transistors in the front-end let you zero-in on the weakest stations. Quartz crystal lattice filter in the IF and an integrated-circuit IF strip and multiplex provide superior stereo separation. Stereo indicator light and perfectune for easy tuning. Power Output at 4 ohms: 110 watts ±1 dB; 90 watts IHF; 33 watts rms. Response: ±1 dB, 15-30,000 Hz. FM Sensitivity: 2.5 µV. Takes optional walnut wood case below. 5x15¼”. AC. 31 B 6034 U. Shpg. wt. 19 lbs. ....................299.95 31 B 6036 U. Model 342C. As above, but with FM only. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs. .................269.95 31 B 6035 X. Walnut Wood Case. Wt. 4 lbs. ..........22.50

170-watt FM-AM Receiver easily drives two sets of speaker systems

Model 386. Solid-state receiver offers superb mono and stereo FM, preamp facilities for every music source and plenty of power. FET front-end and integrated-circuit IF and multiplex assure finest stereo FM reception. Crystal filter in IF strip never needs adjustment. Tuning meter, stereo light and flywheel tuning. Pushbuttons for loudness contour, tape monitor, scratch filter, muting, mode and main/remote speakers. Has front-panel stereo headphone jack and mike inputs. Outputs at 4 ohms: 170 watts ±1 dB; 135 watts IHF; 65 watts rms per channel. Response: ±1.5 dB, 15-30,000 Hz. FM Sensitivity: 1.9 µV. Takes optional case below. 5½x15⅝”. AC. 31 B 6037 U. Shpg. wt. 22 lbs. ..................269.95 31 B 6031 X. Walnut Wood Case. 6 lbs. ........................28.95

FM-AM Receiver has FET's and IC's... packs a powerful 210 watts


See page 331 for full credit details

A receiver for the connoisseur ... pours out a full 90 watts continuous (rms) power per channel

Fine Scott solid-state Stereo FM-AM Receiver delivers a stunning 230 watts of thundering power

Model 3900. Built to give you stereo realism that rivals the depth and splendor of the original performance! Powerful enough to drive any speaker systems made—even drives main and remote speaker systems simultaneously with power to spare! Has silver-plated FET front-end for superior sensitivity, IC's in IF strip, preamp and multiplex circuits. Dual crystal filters provide razor-sharp selectivity. You'll receive more stations than ever before and get the cleanest sound you've ever heard!


Save $92.35 499.95

Stereo System with Scott 170-watt Receiver

Separately $592.95. Magnificent system features Scott's superb 386 Stereo FM-AM Receiver that boasts the latest advancements in receiver design. Famous Garrard SL72B Automatic Turntable with Synchro-Lab motor for constant record speed at 33⅓, 45 and 78 rpm, has improved low-mass pickup arm with adjustable counterweight that lets you use today's light-tracking cartridges with finest results. Complete with base and dust cover. Empire's newest elliptical-stylus Stereo Cartridge, the 999SE X, for ultra-light tracking, great sound. Two Allied 12" three-way Speaker Systems, each featuring king-sized 12" woofer with a husky 2-pound magnet structure for full-throated bass without distortion, an efficient 6" cone-type midrange for wide dispersion and excellent middle-range frequencies plus specially designed 3½" cone tweeter, all combined to give you truly "big" hi-fi sound. System comes complete with all connecting cables, plugs.

13 B 0000 DSZ. Shpg. wt. 80 lbs. ..........................499.95